
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             

 

Africa’s Giants Expedition—Botswana 15-27 May 2020 
 

Last Chance Safaris is excited to announce a classic Botswana safari opportunity for spring 2020!  
 
Get introduced to the last mega herd of elephants in Africa along the shores of the Chobe River; immerse 
yourself in the original safari experience with four nights in a mobile camp exploring the enigmatic Savute 
Channel; be enthralled by the rich predator life of the remote Kwando/Linyanti ecosystem, and search for 
some of Africa’s rarest animals on the private Kwara Reserve of the Okavango Delta.  
 
Late May is possibly the best time to visit Botswana. ‘Goldilocks’ weather and the drier conditions that char-
acterise this season means life giving water concentrates wildlife numbers, including Africa’s Giants. Ele-
phant, Lion, Leopard and Buffalo are regularly seen, and there is a better than even chance of finding the 
rare African Wild Dog and perhaps even Rhino and Cheetah. Our expedition to carefully selected areas of 
Botswana’s best wildlife destinations maximises the chance of spending quality time with some of the most 
iconic animals on the continent. In the company of specialist naturalist Grant Nel, the expedition is en-
hanced with his nearly 30 years of guiding experience and, teaming up with exceptional local guides, he 
makes every effort to provide some of the most intense and dramatic wildlife viewing imaginable: from the 
comfort of specially adapted open 4x4 game viewing vehicles, on boats and on foot. 
 

Join Last Chance Safaris on this authentic African expedition. Experience Botswana’s incredible 
wildlife diversity and be part of its continued conservation. 
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Days 1-2 (2 nights) 
After arriving at Kasane International Airport, meet up with Grant Nel, your specialist guide and tour leader for the expedi-
tion. Kasane is Grant’s hometown and Kubu Lodge is his home. The lodge, perched on the banks of the Chobe River is 
well positioned to explore the world famous Chobe National Park—home to about half of Botswana’s 150,000 elephants. 
Whether it is cruising the river biome by private boat or venturing inland by vehicle, there are few better places to get up 
close and personal with Africa’s most iconic animal. 
Days 3-6 (4 nights) 
A short flight by light aircraft takes you into the beating heart of Chobe National Park - the Savute. Characterised by an 
ephemeral water channel and marsh, Savute enchants all who visit and continuously forces animal behaviourists to re-
evaluate what they know. Fish-eating leopards, elephant-hunting lions, and lion-bullying hyenas are such examples. Your 
experience here harks back to the classic era of true safari. A private mobile camp is erected just for your group and is 
home for the next four days. Fine hospitality and the flexibility to explore when and where you want is the hallmark. 
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Days 7-9 (3 nights) 
A short flight across the Linyanti Swamps takes you into one of the most remote wildlife regions of Botswana—Kwando Pri-
vate Reserve. Blessed with the permanent waters of the Kwando River and the space for Africa’s Giants to roam translates 
into some of the best wildlife viewing in Botswana. Although home to a wide variety of animals, it is probably best known for its 
African Wild Dog—Africa’s most endangered large predator. Kwando Lagoon Camp is situated on the river where hippos lull 
you to sleep every night. Between fine linen, gourmet cuisine and the excitement of the chase, this camp never disappoints.   
Days 10-12 (3 nights) 
Another short flight takes you into the heart of the Okavango Delta—the 1000th World Heritage Site. Kwara Private Reserve 
could not be more ideally placed to enjoy everything the Okavango has to offer. The winding waterways attract bird and wild-
life alike and exploring them by motorboat and traditional ‘mekoro’ is a must. Apart from being another Wild Dog haunt, it is 
home to large herds of Lechwe and Buffalo that attract plenty of Lion action. Kwara Camp has been completely rebuilt; its lo-
cation, comfort and hospitality providing a fitting finale to the expedition. 
Day 13  
One last light aircraft flight will take you across the Okavango to the town of Maun in time to connect with your flight to Johan-
nesburg and onwards back home. ‘Tsamaya Sentle!’ (travel safe). 
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Cost per person sharing — US$11,365 (Single — US$13,955) 
Maximum 6 people sharing; Minimum 1 single, 4 sharing 

 
Includes: 
• All accommodations in en-suite facilities ranging from traditional luxury mobile safari tents to lodge suites 
• All safari activities including game drives (day & night), boat cruises, mekoro excursions, walking safaris 
• All meals unless otherwise specified 
• All laundry facilities 
• All refreshments, and non-premium drinks  
• All road transfers, and light aircraft flights 
• All taxes, permits and tourism related fees (excl. visa fees) 
• The services of Grant Nel as specialist naturalist and tour leader 
 
Excludes: 
• Visa entry fees 
• Travel & medical insurance (highly recommended) 
• Gratuities for local guides and lodge staff 
• Costs of a personal nature 
• Premium drinks (Champagne, imported spirits)  
• International flights (arrive Kasane International Airport 15 May 2020 — depart Maun International Airport 27 May 

2020) 
• Unforeseen price increases for air travel and government taxes/levies 
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